Guide To Embedding Your Mosaic
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INTRO | Embed to any platform or website
Our interactive mosaics are built to be easily embedded into any platform or website and be fully compatible in desktop, tablet and mobile. For nearly all platforms and
websites, it should be as easy as copy and pasting the embed code into the html or platform interface. If there is any issue, please be sure to reach out to us here. You
can always test your embeddable mosaic by clicking on the Test Your Embed Code button in the embed screen on the Explore Page or Interactive & Collaboration
Dashboard as shown below.

Want to test the embed code on your platform before
creating your project? Copy and paste the code below.
<div id="pictureMosaicsEmbed"></div><script
src="https://cdn.picturemosaics.com/photo-mosaictool/js/mosaicEmbed.js"></script><script>var pmFrame =
new Pmframe({element: "pictureMosaicsEmbed", uid:
"M6668616", pid: "p26", stor: "s6/v1"});pmFrame.init();</script>

View code in action

Collaboration & Interactive Dashboard

Open the Project Details & Embed
code toggle to find the ‘Test Your
Embed Code’ button
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SHAREPOINT (via Microsoft 365 or Modern)
In order to use the preferred embed code that offers the best experience on your SharePoint site, you will need to allow custom scripts. First off, you will need to
ensure you are logged in as an Administrator. If you have issues enabling custom scripts or unable to for or reason or another, you can use an alternate embed code
that is slightly less flexible/responsive, but still will allow most functionality. Before reaching out to us here to obtain the alternative iframe embed code, be sure to try
these steps below first:

1. Login to Microsoft 365 (using
admin account) and click view
account. This should bring you to
a new page.

2. Click the '9 dot menu
selector' at the top left hand
corner of the screen.

3. Select Admin
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4. Click the hamburger menu on
the top left, then click ‘Show All’

5. Select SharePoint

6. Click ‘settings’

7. Scroll down to the sub-section
titled "Custom Script". Depending
on if your site is self service or
personal, you will need to make
sure the appropriate options are
selected to **allow** custom
scripts.

8. Save your sections
by clicking SAVE/OK at
the bottom of the
page. **Note: This can
take up to 24 hours to
take effect. **
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9. [Assuming the site exists] From
the Admin Center, click on the site
you need to add the embed code to.

11. Select 'New' and 'Web Part
Page' in the dropdown.

10. Select 'Pages' in the left-hand column.
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12. Name the page, choose a layout
template, and document library.

13. Click ‘Create’

14. Select the button on the newly created
page that says 'Add a Web Part'. Depending
on your layout, there may be multiple buttons

16. Under ‘Parts’ select ‘Script Editor’
15. Under Categories, select 'Media and Content'.

17. Click ‘Add’. Your Script Editor
will be added to the web part you
selected initially.
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18. Click ‘Edit Snippet’

19. Paste the embed code
from Picture Mosaics, then
click ‘Insert’

You should now see the mosaic embedded.
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WORDPRESS | v4.x
In order to embed the mosaic on your WordPress site, you will need to login as an administrator.

1. Log in and select the page you
want to embed the mosaic onto.

2. From the ‘text’ tab, paste in the
embed code where you would like
the mosaic to appear on your page.

3. Click preview to see how your
mosaic looks on your page.
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WORDPRESS | v5.x
In order to embed the mosaic on your WordPress site, you will need to login as an administrator.

1. Log in and select the page you
want to embed the mosaic onto.

2. Click the plus icon in the top left
to add a new ‘block’ to your page

3. Scroll down to the WIDGETS
section and click ‘Custom HTML’. This
will add an empty block to your page.

4. Paste the code from Picture
Mosaics into the block.
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6. Click the Preview
button in the top right
to preview the entire
page in a new window.
5. After pasting
in the embed
code, you can
click ‘Preview’
to make sure
the code is
working
properly.
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WIX
In order to embed your mosaic on your Wix site, you will need to login as an administrator.

1. Log into your account.

2. Click ‘Site Actions’ and
select ‘Edit Site’.

3. Click ‘Dev Mode’ in the top header
and then select ‘Turn on Dev Mode’.
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5. Select ‘Custom Element’.

4. In the left-hand menu,
select ‘Add’ and then ‘Embed’

6. Click ‘Set Attributes’ and
assign ‘id’ as the attribute name
and ‘pictureMosaicsEmbed’ as
the value.
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7. Next, select ‘Choose Source’.

8. Under element settings, select
‘Velo file’ and then select the default
file in the dropdown (should be ‘wixdefault-custom-element.js’).
9. Add ‘embed-div’ as the Tag Name

10. Select ‘Code Files’ and go to the
‘custom-elements’ dropdown and double
click the ‘wix-default-custom-element.js’

11. Paste in this code:
class displayDiv extends
HTMLElement { constructor() {
super(); } }
customElements.define('embed-div',
displayDiv);

12. Turn off Dev Mode
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13. Select ‘Add’ and then ‘Embed’.

14. Next, select ‘Marketing
Tools’ and then ‘Custom Code’

15. Select ‘+Add Custom Code’
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16. Paste in:
<style>
embed-div{
width: 100%;
display: block;
}
</style>
followed by your custom embed code.
DO NOT include the
<div id="pictureMosaicsEmbed"></div>

17. Type in name: pmEmbedScripts

18. From the dropdown, select
the page where you would like to
add the mosaic

19. Select ‘Body-end’ and
then click ‘Apply
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20. Click ‘Publish’ in order view the mosaic.
The mosaic will not appear in the ‘Preview’.
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SQUARESPACE
1. Click EDIT on your
Squarespace website

2. Hover over the section of your site where
you want to embed the mosaic. Click on + ADD
BLOCK that appears in the top left of the
section.
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3. Click into the search bar and type in CODE

4. Click on the Code
option that appears
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5. Click on the pencil

6. Paste your Picture Mosaics provided embed
code into the box. Make sure you delete anything
else that was already in the box first.
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7. That’s it! The preview does not load in Edit
mode, so to see your mosaic, you’ll have to click
DONE in the top left, then click Save. Don’t forget
to resize and position this block however you
would like!
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